2018 2019 Washington County Providers Training

First Aid/CPR Certification – Christi Jones
Saturday, August 25, 2018  9:00 a.m.
Tuesday, September 4, 2018  6:00 p.m.
Contact Christi, christigo18@aol.com for more information.

Managing Food Allergies – Pat Kern
Tuesday, October 30, 2018  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
UNL Extension Washington County, 597 Grant St, Blair 68008
Food allergy reactions can be unpredictable and managing food allergies in early childhood settings can be challenging. This training will address the important roles of both providers and parents and the need to have specific strategies to create a safe environment for children with food allergies.

Cure for Cabin Fever – Katie Krause
Tuesday, November 27, 2018  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
UNL Extension Washington County, 597 Grant St, Blair 68008
The winter months sure do drag on here in Nebraska! During this training, we will take time to rethink the opportunities we provide for children related to physical activity during the winter months, both indoors and out. Since some days, there just isn’t a way to do a lot of big body movement, we will also share fun ways to get kids moving, even in the tightest of spaces!

Understanding Challenging Behavior – Lisa Poppe
Tuesday, January 29, 2019  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Fort Calhoun Presbyterian Church, 123 N 13th St, Fort Calhoun 68023
Challenging behavior is any repeated pattern of behavior that interferes with learning or engagement in prosocial interactions with peers and adults. In order to effectively manage behavior, we need to understand the purpose of challenging behavior. This training will introduce a proactive approach to responding so children’s needs are met.

Early Learning Guidelines: Creative Arts – Chandra Bombeck
Tue, February 26, and Thu, February 28, 2019  6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Country Bible Church, 13121 County Road 16, Blair 68008
At this training, participants will examine development related to creative arts and explore creativity, music, visual arts, movement and dramatic play in early childhood. Note: Completion of this workshop fulfills the child care licensing requirement for one ELG domain training. There is a $30 registration fee

Growing Up Wild! – NE Game and Parks Staff
Tuesday, March 26, 2019  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Little Blossoms Child Care, 1221 Deerfield Blvd, Blair 68008
Growing Up WILD: Exploring Nature with Young Children is an early childhood education activity guide that builds on children’s sense of wonder about nature and invites them to explore the world around them. Through a wide range of activities and experiences, Growing Up WILD provides a foundation for developing positive impressions about nature while also building lifelong social and cognitive skills.

Grocery Store Challenge – Pat Kern
Tuesday, April 30, 2019  7:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
UNL Extension Washington County, 597 Grant St, Blair 68008 and TBD
This hands-on, active session will take you to the grocery store ~ reading labels, comparing prices, searching for seasonal fruits and vegetables and stretching food ingredients! With careful planning and education, eating healthy and on a budget can be done.
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